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I

Introduction

Hilary Putnamhas famously argued that we can know that we are not
brainsin a vat becausethe hypothesisthatwe are is self-refuting.2While
Putnam'sargumenthas generatedinterestprimarilyas a novel response
to skepticism,he originallyintroducedhis brainin a vat scenarioto help
illustratea point about the 'mind/world relationship/3In particular,he
intendedit to be partof an argumentagainstthe coherenceof metaphysical realism,and thus to be part of a defense of his conceptionof truthas
idealized rational acceptability.Putnam's discussion has already inspireda substantialbody of criticism,but it will be arguedherethatthese
criticismsfail to capturethe centralproblemwith his argument.Indeed,
it will be shown that, ratherthan simply following from his semantic

1 I'd like to thankRobertBrandom,JoeCamp,JonathanCohen,BrianGarrett,Mark
McCullagh,John McDowell, Ram Neta, DeborahSmith, audiences at the 1999
Mid-South Philosophy conference and York University, and two anonymous
refereesfor commentson earlierversionsof this paper.
2 H. Putnam,Reason,TruthandHistory(New York:CambridgeUniversityPress1981),
ch.l
3 Ibid.,6. Thispointis stressedin D. Davies,'Putnam'sBrain-Teaser/Canadian
Journal
of Philosophy25 (1995), 224-7, and in M. Hymers, Philosophyand Its EpistemicNeuroses

(Boulder,CO:Westview2000),ch. 1.
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externalism,Putnam'sconclusions about the self-refutingcharacterof
the brain in a vat hypothesis are actually out of line with central and
plausible aspects of his own account of the relationshipbetween our
minds and the world. Reflectionson intentionalityand semanticsultimately give us no compelling reason to suppose that the beliefs expressedby claims like 1 am a brainin a vat' could not be true,4but (pace
Putnam)this supportsneitherskepticismnor metaphysicalrealism.
II

Putnam's Argument

Putnam'sattempt to show that we could not be brains in a vat begins
with his asking us to imagine the following scenario:
[A] human being (you can imagine this to be yourself)has been subjectedto an
operationby an evil scientist.The person'sbrain (your brain)has been removed
fromthebody and placedin a vat of nutrientswhichkeepsthebrainalive.Thenerve
endings have been connected to a super-scientificcomputer which causes the
personwhose brainit is to have the illusionthateverythingis perfectlynormal.5

Whilethis scenario'violatesno physicallaw/ and is 'perfectlyconsistent
with everythingwe have experienced/ Putnamstill insists thatit 'cannot
possibly be true, because it is, in a certainway, self-refuting'(ibid., 7).
Putnam takes the hypothesis to be self-refutingbecause it purportsto
state a possibility that (according to his understanding of semantic
externalism)should be unstateable.What our words refer to is determined by what theirusage is causallyconnectedto, and a brainin a vat's
usage of 'vat' would not have the sorts of causal connections to vats
needed for it to designatethem. As Putnamputs it, '"Vat"refersto vats
in the image in vat-English,or somethingrelated(electronicimpulses or
programfeatures),but certainlynot to real vats, since the use of "vat"
in vat-Englishhas no causal connectionto real vats.'6If we were brains
in a vat, then our word 'vat' wouldn't refer to vats. Consequently,the

4 To simplify the presentation,the paper will typicallyfocus on the types of claims
thatwe canmake.Nevertheless,the point shouldbe understoodas extendingto the
thoughtsexpressedby thoseclaims.Therelevantissues dealwith the limitationson
whatwe canthinkaboutas muchas theydo with whatwe cancoherentlytalkabout.
5 Reason,Truthand History, 5-6

6 Ibid.,14.See also, 'Althoughthe people in thatpossibleworld can thinkand "say"
any words we can thinkand say, they cannot(Iclaim)referto what we can referto.
In particular,they cannotthinkor say thatthey arebrainsin a vat (evenbythinking
"we are brains in a vat")' (ibid., 8).
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mere fact that we can raise the possibility that we are brains in a vat
shows that we are not. In other words, 'If we can considerwhether it is
true or false, then it is not true....Hence it is not true/7
Putnam'sassumptionthatthe use of 'vat'in vat-Englishhas no causal
connectionto real vats is, of course, essential to his argument,and this
leads him to seriouslymodify his originalscenario.Someone 'subjected
to an operation by an evil scientist' could have had plenty of causal
contact with vats before being envatted, and even someone who was
always a brain in a vat could have such causal connectionsindirectly
(throughartificialsense receptorsor changesin the virtualenvironment
based upon what takesplace outside of it). It is, then,not surprisingthat
Putnamadds a numberof furtherembellishmentsto his story.Inparticular,one'sbrainis supposedalwaysto have been envatted,and the vat and
automatedmachineryare no longerdesigned by an intelligentscientist,
but ratherare 'supposed to have come into existence by some kind of
cosmiccoincidence'so thatthey 'haveno intelligentcreatorsordesigners'
(ibid.,12).It is only the hypothesisso embellishedthatis supposed to be
self-refuting.Consequently,in spite of Putnam'stendencyto say things
such as 'I am claimingthat thereis an argumentwe can give that shows
that we are not brains in a vat' (ibid., 8), Putnam presents no such
argument unless drains in a vat' is understood as shorthand for the
modified scenario.8Nevertheless,the secondaryliteraturehas followed
Putnam's lead in using the expression 'brain in a vat' to refer to the
modified scenario,and this paperwill, henceforth,do the same.

Ill

TraditionalObjections and
the Shared Assumption

Even those who typically see little point in worrying about whether or
not we mightallbe brainsin a vat have been surprisedby Putnam'sclaim
to be able to prove(indeed, prove a priori)that we couldn't be. Conse-

7 Ibid. See also: 'It follows that if ... we are really brains in a vat, then what we now
mean by "we are brains in a vat" is that we arebrainsin a vat in the imageor something
of that kind (if we mean anything at all). But part of the hypothesis that we are brains
in a vat is that we aren't brains in a vat in the image.... So, if we are brains in a vat,
the sentence "We are brains in a vat" says something false (if it says anything). In
short, if we are brains in a vat, then "We are brains in a vat" is false. So it is
(necessarily) false' (ibid., 15).
8 For a discussion of this, see A. Brueckner, 'Brains in a Vat/ Journalof Philosophy84
(1986), 152.
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quently, many have attempted to reconstructhis argument more formally in orderto identify preciselywhat assumptionsand inferencesit
requires. There have been many such reconstructions,but Putnam's
argumentcan, for presentpurposes,be reformulatedas follows:9
(i) My language disquotes.
(ii) In vat-English,'brainin a vat' does not referto brainsin vats,
(iii) In my language 'brainsin a vat' is a meaningfulexpression.
(iv) In my language, 'brainsin a vat' refersto brainsin a vat.
[From(i) and (iii).]
(v) My language is not vat-English.[From(ii) and (iv).]
(vi) If I am a brain in a vat, my language, if any, is vat-English.
[Definitionof vat-English.]
(vii) I am not a brainin a vat. [From(v) and (vi).]
While this argumentseems valid, questionsabout the types of semantic
self-knowledge compatible with the externalist semantic framework
Putnampresupposeshave led some to challengeour a priorientitlement
to a numberof its steps.
Possiblythe earliestand most influentialline of objectionto Putnam's
argument questions our a priorientitlement to (iv).10We do not have
introspective access to those 'external'factors that, according to Putnam'sexternalisticsemanticframework,determinewhat our expression
'brainin a vat' refersto. Consequently,even if Putnam'sargumentlets
one know that one's sentence 'I am not a brainin a vat' must be true, it
doesn't let one know that one is not a brainin a vat. One may know the
sentence's truth-value,but one still lacks a prioriaccess to its content.
Disquotationalone is not enough to insure that one knows what one's
sentences mean, since mastery of the disquotation schema does not
requireunderstandingall of the terms found within it. To reallyknow

9 I amherefollowingC.Wright,'OnPutnam'sProofthatWeAreNot Brainsin a Vat/
P. Clarkand B. Hale, eds., ReadingPutnam(Cambridge:Blackwell1994),224,since
Putnamhimselfseems to endorsethis reconstruction(H. Putnam,'Commentsand
Replies/ Clarkand Hale, eds., 284). In any case, the objectionsconsideredbelow
should be locatable in any of the many acceptableformulationsof Putnam's
argumentavailable.
10 Forthe best known expositionof this line, see Brueckner,'Brainsin a Vat.'
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that one was not a brainin a vat, one would have to know whether one
was speaking English or vat-English,and one could only know that if
one alreadyknew whether or not one was a brainin a vat.11
A second, and more radical,line of attackcan be directedat step (iii).
Criticscan arguethatour lackof semanticself-knowledgeextendsto the
point thatone cannoteven tell by introspectionwhetherone's words and
'thoughts' are contentful at all. For all one knows, one's words and
thoughtsmay have none of the causalconnectionsto the externalworld
needed to make them meaningful.12
How, the criticof our entitlementto
know
that
one
is not just 'thinking'with words
does
one
ask,
(iii) might
that areutterlylackingin content?Internalistscould at least be sure that
they were thinking, but within Putnam's semantic framework,one's
claim to know a priorithat the expressionsrunning through one's consciousnessaremeaningful,and thus one's entitlementto step (iii),seems
undermined.
The force of such attackson Putnam'sargumentis a matterof some
controversy.13However, even if such criticisms are sound, they still
allow Putnam'sargumentto establisha numberof surprisingand nontrivialconclusions.The first objectionallows that any attempttoformu-

11 'I can conclude... thatI am a normalhumanbeing ratherthana BIV... only if I can
assume that I mean by "I may be a BIV"what normalhumanbeings mean by it.
ButI amentitledto thatassumptiononly if Iamentitledto assumethatI ama normal
humanbeing speakingEnglishratherthan a BIVspeakingvat-English.This must
be shown by an anti-skepticalargument,not assumed in advance' (Brueckner,
'Brainsin a Vat/ 103).
12 The connectionbetween externalismand this possibilityis made very vivid in the
discussion of the 'Swampman'in D. Davidson, 'KnowingOne's Own Mind/ P.
andSelf-Knowledge
Ludlowand N. Martin,eds., Externalism
(Stanford:CLSIPublications1998).Putnamdiscussesa relatedpossibilityin Reason,TruthandHistory,17.
The possibility of externalistanti-skepticalargumentsbackfiringin this way is
discussed by Brueckner,'Brainsin a Vat/ 159;Falvey and Owens, 'Externalism,
Review103 (1994)107-37,at 126;P.
Self-Knowledge,and Skepticism/Philosophical
Klein,'RadicalInterpretationand GlobalSkepticism/LePore,ed., TruthandInterpretation(Oxford:Blackwell1986),385;and S. Stich, 'MightMan Be an Irrational
Animal?'H. Kornblith,ed., NaturalizingEpistemology
(Cambridge:The MITPress
356.
1994),
13 See,forinstance,Brueckner,'Brainsin a Vat';T.Nagel, TheViewfromNowhere(New
York:Oxford UniversityPress 1986);Falvey and Owens; Wright,'On Putnam's
G. Forbes,'Realismand Skepticism:Brains
Proof; Davies,'Putnam'sBrain-Teaser';
in a Vat Revisited/ journalof Philosophy92 (1995); G. Ebbs, Rule Followingand Realism

(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress1997);H. Noonan, 'Reflectionson Putnam,
Wright,and Brainsin Vats/ Analysis58 (1998);S. Sawyer,'MyLanguageDisquotes/
Analysis59 (1999);Ludlowand Martin;and the numerouspaperscited therein.
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latethe skepticalhypothesiswill be false.Thesecond allows thata denial
of the skepticalhypothesis is presupposed by our assumption that we
arethinkingat all. Bothobjectionsthus leave in place the conclusionthat
there is something fundamentallyproblematicwith attempts to claim
thatone might be a brainin a vat. Eachconcedes thatif one is entitledto
the claim that one is thinking(and that one knows whatone is thinking),
then one is entitled to the claim that one is not a brain in a vat. Such
concessions are substantial(indeed, they are too substantial),and the
problems with Putnam's argument are more fundamentalthan these
two standardobjectionssuggest.
In particular,the most serious problem with Putnam's argumentis
with step (ii), namely the assumptionthat:
(ii) In vat-English,'brainin a vat' does not referto brainsin vats.
Putnam,his supporters,and his criticstypicallyagreethatone can know
a priorithat,if one were a brainin a vat, then one's word 'vat'would not
referto vats. Consequently,they all assume that the claim 'I am a brain
in a vat' couldn'tpossiblybe true.Theirdisagreementsareover what this
purported'semantic'fact is supposed to show. Putnamand his sympathizers take it to show that we can know that we are not brainsin a vat,
while his criticstakeit to show only thatwe can know thata certaintype
of utterance,if meaningful,must be false.
It is this shared assumption, that a brain in a vat could not refer to
brainsin vats, and thus could not truly think 'I am a brainin a vat,' that
should be questioned. Indeed, the problems with (ii) are considerably
moreseriousthanthosewith (iii)and (iv).I know of no one who seriously
questions the truthof (iii) or (iv). All that is questioned is our a priori
entitlementto them. I can doubt (iii) and (iv) only in some very limited
'philosophic'sense. I recognizethat I may not be entitled to them while
in a philosophicalargumentwith the skeptic, but I have no realdoubt
abouttheirtruth.No one reallydoubtsthatthe word 'vat'is a meaningful
expression, or that it refers to vats. On the other hand, many people's
naive intuitionsabout (ii) seem to be that it is false. This is why the Evil
Demon and Brainin a Vat hypotheseshave seemed coherent,if implausible, to so many. Such naive intuitions can, of course, turn out to be
incorrect.Nevertheless,it will be argued here that not only do we have
littlereasonto thinkthat(ii) canbe known a priori,but we also have good
reasonto doubt thatit is trueat all. Thefollowing criticismsof (ii) (unlike
those of (iii) and (iv)) thus question not only the a prioriavailabilityof
Putnam'sargument,but also its soundness.
The hypothesis that I am a brainin a vat seemslike an intelligibleone,
and the primafacieintelligibilityof the hypothesis partiallyexplains the
intuitive discomfortthat many people have with Putnam'spurported
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Indeed, given the ratherunpromisinghistory
proof of its incoherence.14
of attemptsto rule out such 'skeptical'scenarioson semanticgrounds,
one might thinkthatany accountof meaningthatentailedthatthe brain
in a vat hypothesis was unintelligible would, thereby, cast serious
doubts upon its own acceptability.1Questioning(iii) and (iv) does not,
however, get at what is intuitively suspect about Putnam'sargument,
since thereis nothing unintuitiveabout Putnam'sassumptionsthat our
words aremeaningfuland thatourword 'vat'refersto vats. Rather,what
is unintuitiveis the claimthata brainin a vat would be saying something
false were it to say 'I am a brain in a vat.' The objectionsthat focus on
(iii) and (iv) typically endorse (or at least ignore) this claim, and only
questionwhat sort of knowledge can be derived from it. By contrast,an
attackon (ii) gets to the heartof the matterby defendingthe conceivability of the brainin a vat's abilityto make a trueclaim about its condition.
IV

Switching and De-vatting

Beforeevaluatingthe plausibilityof premise (ii), considerthe following
two cases.
1. A speaker discovers that seven days ago, while sleeping, he was
transported(it doesn't matterhow) to Earthfrom his own planet (hereafter'Earth2').Earth2seems just like Earththough every substanceon it
has a different atomic structure than does its Earth-counterpart.On
lookingbackat what he said over the past week, he is inclinedto say that
assertionslike 'I'min Toronto,''That'sHilaryPutnam/ 'Hereis a rabbit,'
and 'This is water' were mistaken. He considers his terms 'Toronto/
'Hilary Putnam/ 'rabbit/ and 'water' to not (yet) refer to the people,

14 After all, most people (including Putnam himself:Reason,Truthand History,7)
typically do feel that there must be something ultimatelywrong with Putnam's
argumentwhen it is firstpresentedto them.(Orat least thatis my experiencewith
students when they are presentedwith the argument,and with most of my colleagues with whom I have discussed it.) Their intuition is that there must be
somethingwrong with the argument,even if they cannotpin down preciselywhat
thatsomethingmightbe.
15 For a discussion of some of these, see B. Stroud, TheSignificance
of Philosophical
(New York:OxfordUniversityPress1984).
Skepticism
16 See Falvey and Owens; C. McGinn,'RadicalInterpretationand Epistemology/
LePore,ed.; and M. Williams,UnnaturalDoubts(Cambridge:Blackwell1991),xiv,
for claims of this sort. However, I will ultimatelyargue that a commitmentto
'semanticexternalism'is perfectlycompatiblewith the hypothesis'sintelligibility,
and thus thatno reductioof semanticexternalismis in the offing.
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places, animals, and substancesthat go by those names here on Earth.
Rather,he takesthem to referto theircounterpartson Earth2.Nevertheless, he thinksthat,say, the thingshe called 'phones/ 'cars/ and 'spoons'
here on Earthwere, in fact, phones, cars,and spoons. Indeed,he thinks
that he was correctto call the vats on Earth'vats/ even if he could not
truly apply any of the termsfor what Earth2-vatsare made of ('copper/
'steel/ 'iron/ etc.) to the vats on Earth.
2. A speakerdiscoversthat seven days ago (it doesn't matterhow) his
sleeping brainwas scooped out of the vat it had always floated in and
placed in a human body. He discovers that while his new environment
seems exactly like his old one, his experiencesof his old environment
were dependentupon the statesof a computerin this new environment.
Indeed, the whole set-up responsiblefor his previous experienceseems
to have come togetherthroughsome sort of 'cosmiccoincidence'.Looking back at what he said over the past week, he is inclined to say that
assertionslike 'I'min Toronto/ 'That'sHilaryPutnam/ 'Hereis a rabbit/
and 'Thisis water'were mistaken.He takeshis terms 'Toronto/ 'Hilary
Putnam/ 'rabbit/ and 'water'not to referto the people, places, animals,
and substances in this environment.Rather,he takes them to refer to
their counterpartsin his previous computer-generatedenvironment.
Nevertheless,he still thinksthatcould correctlyidentifythe phones,cars,
spoons, and vats in this new environmentas 'phones/ 'cars/ 'spoons/
and 'vats.'17
These two cases may representhow speakerswould describethemselves and their usage upon discovering that they had been recently
'switched'or 'de-vatted.'Thequestionremains,however,of whetherwe
should endorse such descriptions.
V

Externalismand Non-NaturalKinds

Of course, the intuition that someone could correctlyidentify vals as
'vats' upon being 'de-vatted'is preciselywhat Putnamclaims semantic
externalismgives us compellingreasonsto reject.However,the intuition
canbe understoodas compatiblewith semanticexternalismif we understand 'vat' to pick out some type of kind thathas instancesin both 'real'
and 'virtual'contexts.Indeed,it will be arguedbelow thatwhile a natural

17 I should note thatthis case departsfromPutnam'sexampleslightlysince it allows
thatthereareotherconsciouscreaturesoutsideof thevat.Nothing,however,should
turnon this, since the creaturesoutside of the vat are takento have nothingto do
with thevat in whichthebrainsits andthevirtualworldgeneratedby thecomputer.
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kind term like 'water'may be inapplicablein contextswhere the functionally/experientially equivalent substances lack water's molecular
structure,termslike 'spoon' or 'vat' may be applicable'acrosscontexts'
provided that the differentlyconstituted 'spoons' or 'vats' play a relevantly similar'role'in the alternateenvironments.
The sampling of objectsthat one's usage is causally dependent upon
constrainswhat one's terms can referto, but it does not, in itself, determinewhat sortalsthey shouldbe interpretedas fallingunder.18A termin
a language can denote objectsthat its users have not had causal contact
with if it picksout a category/kind thatencompassesboththoseunexperienced objectsand whateverinstancesof the kind thatthe speakershave
experienced.Thereare, afterall, numeroustypes of kind that our terms
could pick out, and I will herementionjustthree.Firstof all, a termcould
pick out a 'naturalkind' of the sort determinedby the microstructureof
Onthe otherhand,it couldpickout a 'functionalkind'
the initialsample.19
thatwas, say, sensitiveto aspectsof the causalroleplayedby membersof
the initial sample. Finally,it could pick out an 'interactionalkind' that
picked out objectsthatinteractedwith speakersin ways relevantlysimilar to the initialsample. (Functionaland interactionalkinds are in many
ways quitesimilar,thoughimportantdifferencesbetweenthe two will be
explainedlater.)The objectsthat a termhas actuallybeen applied to can
oftenbe understoodas instancesof all threekinds of kind.As a result,the
questionof what kind of kind a termpicks out often comes down to the
question of what aspects of the initial sample do the user(s)of the term
find the most important when they are applying it, and thus which
unexperiencedobjectswould they find relevantlysimilar to the initial
sample.We would not take 'water'to apply to a functionallysimilarbut
molecularlydifferentsubstanceon anotherplanetbecausethe similarity
we take to be relevant to the applicationof 'water' is microstructural
similarity.However,thereis no reasonto thinkthatthistype of similarity
governsour applicationof all of our terms.
Forinstance,while our use of 'vat'has no causalconnectionto the vats
on Earth2,that hardly means that they cannot fall within the term's
extension. If our term 'vat' were interpretedas picking out, say, some
sort of functionalor interactionalkind, then 'vat' would pick out both
the vats on Earththat we have experiencedand the vats on Earth2that

18 A point thatshould be familiarfromPutnam'sown discussionsof the feasibilityof
purelycausalaccountsof reference.(See,forinstance,Reason,TruthandHistory,53.)
19 I doubt that terms like 'naturalkind' or 'functionalkind' themselves pick out
'semanticallynaturalkinds,'and so these suggestionsare not meantto be capture
of how all such kind termsshould be characterized.
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we have not. In much the same way, the vat-Englishterm Vat' might
pick out a kind that includes both the vats-in-the-image(or 'virtual
vats')20that the speakersof vat-Englishhave experienced,and the 'real
vats' that they have not.21All that is needed is for the speakersof Vat
Englishto be disposed to consider(on reflection)the non-virtualvats to
be relevantlysimilarto the virtualvats that they are used to.
After all, consider the following three sets of objects:the set of all
physical vats (hereafterP-Vats), the set of all virtual vats (hereafter
V-Vats),and the combined set of all P- and V-Vats(hereafterC-Vats).22
While the brainin a vat's term 'vat' could not be interpretedas picking
out just the set of P-Vats,it is far less clearthat it must be interpretedas
picking out the set of V-Vatsratherthan C-Vats.23Since all V-Vatsare
C-Vats,the brain in a vat's usage has had just as much causal contact
with C-Vatsas it has with V-Vats(while it has had none with P-Vats).In
light of this, we should keep in mind that Putnam'spremise (ii) is:

20 Putnam is less than clear about what these Virtual vats' should themselves be
understood to be. Vats in the image, electronic impulses, and program features have
all been suggested by Putnam (Reason,Truthand History, 14), Davidson (according
to R. Rorty, 'Pragmatism, Davidson and Truth/ Objectivity, Relativism and Truth
[New York: Cambridge University Press 1991]), and others. I will try not to take a
stand on this issue, and will just treat Virtual vats' to pick out whatever is causally
responsiblefor the brain's Vat utterances.' Consequently, the Virtual vats' should
not be understood as in any way fictional in the way that we think of unicorns as
fictional, since, whatever they are, they have causes and effects.
21 One might question this use of 'real vat' and thus Putnam's claim that 'the use of
"vat" in vat-English has no causal connection to real vats' (Reason,Truthand History,
14). Both may seem to beg the question at hand by assuming that the vats in the
image could not be 'real.' On the other hand, one might try to preserve Putnam's
claim by arguing that 'real' could be used as a comparative term picking out a type
of vat, and something that was not a 'real' vat could still 'truly' be a vat. On the
various uses of 'real' see J.L.Austin, Senseand Sensibilia(Oxford: Oxford University
Press 1962), ch. 7.
22 For ease of exposition, assume that we are not brains in vats, and that 'physical'
refers to this environment, while Virtual' is virtual relativeto this environment.
23 Of course, one might try to argue that the categories of P- and V- Vats are somehow
more 'natural' than that of C-vats, and that the initial samples only 'project' to such
'natural' properties. See, for instance, D. Lewis, 'New Work for a Theory of Universals,' Australasian Journal of Philosophy 61 (1983) and 'Putnam's Paradox,' Australasian journal of Philosophy 62 (1984). However, such a line could hardly be
appealed to by Putnam, since such an interest-independent 'ranking' of properties
is one of the characteristics of Metaphysical Realism he is most anxious to reject.
One of the main themes in Reason, Truth and History is precisely that there are no
such 'objective' degrees of similarity.
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(ii) In vat-English,'brainin a vat' does not referto brainsin vats.
Whichis incompatiblewith the claim thattheirtermpicks out C-Vats.It
is not the more plausiblepremise
(ii)* In vat-English,'brainin a vat' does not referexclusivelyto P-Vats.
Whichis compatiblewith the expressionpickingout C-Vats,but not with
its pickingout justP-vats.24
UnfortunatelyforPutnam,while (ii)*is more
defensiblethan (ii), his argumentis invalid if (ii)*is substitutedfor (ii).25
In light of this, considerPutnam'sanalysisof the extensionof 'water':
We can understandthe relationsamei(sameliquid as) as a cross-worldrelationby
understandingit so that a liquid in W\ [World1] which has the same important
physicalproperties(in Wi)that a liquid in W2possesses (in W2)bearsthe sameito
the latterliquid ... an entity x, in an arbitrarypossibleworld, is waterif and only if
it bearsthe relationsamei(construedas a cross-worldrelation)to the stuff we call
"water"in the actualworld.26

While Putnammay be right to claim that the 'sained relationhas to do
with physical/micro-structuralproperties in the case of 'water,' the

24 Note thatPutnamassumes,in 'Realismand Reason/MeaningandtheMoralSciences
(Boston:Routledge& KeganPaul 1978),127, that the metaphysicalrealistwould
describethe brainin the vat as referringto P-VatsratherthanC-Vatsby 'vat/
25 Theissue of how to understandpremise(ii) is actuallymorecomplexthatthis.One
mightarguethatall thatPutnam'sargumentrequiresis thatthe phrase'brainsin a
vat'have differentextensionsin Englishand Vat-English.(Indeed,Wrightsuggests
somethinglike this in 'On Putnam'sProof,'221-3.)Consequently,as long as the
referenceof 'vat' in Englishwas the set of P-Vats,then the argumentwould go
throughwhetherthe Vat Englishexpressionreferredto eitherC or V-Vats.However, if one takes this line (and I would argue that establishingthat the English
expressionpicksoutjustP-vatsis a non-trivialtask)theproblemreemergesin terms
of the questionof determiningwhat the referentof 'vat-English'is supposed to be.
If 'vat-English'is simply the languagespoken by any brainsin vats that I would
encounterin my environment,then the argumentis not an interestingone, since
therewas nevera worryaboutwhetherI was a brainin one of the vats in mycurrent
On the otherhand,if 'VatEnglish'is justa generaltermforEnglish-like
environment.
languagesspokenby anythingmy expression'brainin a vat' can trulyapply to, it
is less clearthatit picksout a single languagethatcanbe identifiedwith the version
of Englishthatwould be spokenby any brainsin vats found in thisenvironment.
andReality(New York:
26 H. Putnam,'TheMeaningof "Meaning,"'Mind,Language
Press
232
1975),
CambridgeUniversity
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same-kindrelationfor 'vat' is not best understood this way.27Putnam
claims that the 'hidden structures'determine the referenceof natural
kind terms not because only such hidden structurescould serve in the
same-kindrelation,but ratherbecause 'normallythe "important"properties of a liquid or a solid, etc., are the one's that are structurally
important.'However, while Putnam'sclaim may be true for terms like
'water' and 'gold,' importanceis, as Putnamhimself goes on to stress,
'aninterestrelativenotion/28and forvats it is how we areable to interact
with them ratherthan micro-structuralpropertiesthat are important.
Consequently,we might give the following accountof the extension of
the brainin a vat's term 'vat':29
We can understandthe relationsameR(same role as) as a cross-environmental
relationby understandingit so that an objectin £1 [Environment1] which has the
same importantinteractionalproperties(in E\)thatan objectin £2possesses (in E2)
bearsthesamexto thelatterobject...anentityx, in an arbitrarypossibleenvironment,
is a vatif and only if it bearsthe relationsame*,
(construedas a cross-environmental
relation)to the thingsweactuallycall 'Vats/'

How one is able to interactwith an objectdepends upon one's body as
well as the objectitself.Virtualvats may thus have the same interactional
propertiesas non-virtualvats becausethe subjectsin the vat-worldhave
virtualbodies that interactwith them in ways relevantlysimilarto the
ways that non-virtual bodies interactwith non-virtual vats.30Consequently,if the brainin a vat's term 'vat' picks out this sort of cross-environmentalinteractionalkind, then it would pick out both the 'virtual'

27 After all, 'vat' would seem to mean the same thing in English and its Earth2
counterpart,even if the termwas applied to an entirelydifferentset of objectson
Earth2.
28 Putnam,'TheMeaningof "Meaning/"239.Thisemphasison ourinterestsseparates
him, to his credit, from M. Devitt, Designation(New York:ColumbiaUniversity
Press1980)and D. Lewis,'New Work'and 'Putnam'sParadoxes.'
29 Cross-environmentalrelations replacingcross-worldones here, since the same
objectcouldhavedifferentinteractionalpropertiesin differentenvironmentswithin
the same world.
30 Thesortof similarityhas moreto do with the way the subjectsinvolvedexperience
(or would experience)the interaction.(Hence the term 'interactionalkind' might
also go by 'experientialkind.')As discussedbelow, the types of interactionmight
'objectively'be quitedifferent,since,forinstance,what goes on when a non-virtual
body kicks a non-virtualvat is significantlydifferentfrom what goes on when a
virtualbody 'kicks'a virtual vat. Nevertheless,these two differentrelationsare
experiencedby the subjectsinvolved in a way thatwould naturallystrikethem as
relevantlysimilar.
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vats in its own environmentand the 'real'vats in ours,becausewhen the
subjectschange environments,they change bodies as well. If a brainin
a vat's termsdid pick out such interactionalkinds, then,it would be able
to truly claim 'I am a brainin a vat.'31
Of course,one mightsuggest thata termlike 'vat'need notbe analyzed
in quite this way. In particular,one could argue that it picks out a
functionalkind thatmakesreferencenot only to the functionplayed,but
environment.32
Forinstance,
also to its being able to play it in a particular
of
the
extension
of
'vat':
considerthe following account
We can understandthe relationsame?(samefunctionas) as a environment-specific
relationby understandingit so thatan objectin £1 [Environment1] bearsthe same?
relationto an objectin £2if it would have the same importantfunctionalproperties
were it in £2 that the latterobjectpossesses (in £2) ... an entity x, in an arbitrary
possibleenvironment,is a vatif and only if it bearsthe relationsame?(construedas
an environment-specific
relation)to the thingsweactuallycall "vats."

If 'vat' picks out this sort of environmentallyspecific functionalkind
ratherthana cross-environmentalone, then 'vat'would have completely
different extensions in English and vat-English.Vats would have the
functionof holding, forinstance,water,while virtualvats would lackthe
abilityto hold any such non-virtualliquids. The functionalroles played
would thus be very different.However, it seems unclearwhy we should
believe that by 'vat' the brains in the vat must intend to pick out this
more restrictivesort of functionalkind ratherthan the more expansive

31 Thereare,of course,some 'skeptical'hypothesesthatmightstillbe self-refuting.For
instance,the claim'Ihave alwaysbeen a brainin a vat on the darkside of the moon'
maybe self-refuting.Evenif a brainin thevat couldtalkaboutourmoonas 'amoon/
when it uses the term 'the moon' it refersto somethingin the image, not in our
world. Muchthe same could be said of the hypothesis'I have always been a brain
in a vat sitting in HilaryPutnam'sbasement/ Such hypothesesmake referenceto
in our environmentand thus requirenamesfor theirformulation.
certainparticulars
However,the interestof theseskepticalhypothesesis obscureto me. Furthermore,
theremayverywell be futureexperience(discoveringmassiveandconstantswitching, etc.) that would lead us to conclude that our 'propernames' actuallywere
multi-realizablekind terms.
32 Some seem to thinkthat the term 'functionalkind' should only be used this way;
hence my preferencefor 'interactional'kind for the more flexibleclass of terms.
Thereis, I should note,nothingaboutthe morerestrictiveaccount'sreferenceto an
actualenvironmentthatmakesit morein keepingwith Putnam's'indexical'account
of meaningthan the first.Eachtype of termallows that the objectsexperiencedin
the initialenvironmenthelp determinethe reference,the disagreementis just over
which type of sortalthese initialsamplesshould be understoodin termsof.
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sort of interactionalkind suggested above.33Some functionalkinds are
'objective'in thatthe relevantfunctionscanbe specifiedwithoutmaking
any referenceto our activities.For other kinds, the relevant functional
role makes essential referencenot just to other objectsin the world but
to how they interactwith the experiencingsubjects(and possibly their
social practices)as well. The resultingkinds may seem very 'unnatural'
since, 'objectively,'real and virtual vats (large metal containers and
states of a computer)seem to have nothingin common.However,while
the interactionalkind might seem to pick out 'funny' disjunctionsof
propertiesif the experienceof the environment-switchingsubjectis left
out, that makes them no less legitimate.Afterall, it has been arguedby
many (includingPutnamhimself)that somethinglike this is true of our
colorterms.34Objectively,the things thatare,say, blue (my shirt,the sea,
the sky) may seem to have little in common, and it is only how they
interactwith us and our optical apparatusthat grounds their falling

33 Furthermore,such an understandingof functionalkinds would seem to miss out
on how we understandeven such basic functionalkinds such as 'heart/ While
humanheartsand mouseheartsplay similarrolesin theirrespectiveenvironments,
they could not, to put it mildly, play theirroles adequatelyif theirenvironments
were switched. Such an interpretationwould also requirethat the meaning of
'phone' has changed over the last 20 years, since many phones we now use (cell
phonesin particular)would not be ableto functionin a remoteor pastenvironment
where therewere no satellitesto supportthem. A less environmentallyrestrictive
accountof functionalkinds, on the otherhand, could easily explainswhy we are
entitled to considercell phones to be a type of phone. These considerationsare
hardly conclusive,but as will soon become clear,for the purposes of the current
argument,the cross-environmental
interpretationof 'vat'need only be established
as possiblycorrectto cause problemsfor Putnam'sargument.
34 Fora discussionof such cases, see H. Putnam,TheManyFacesof Realism(LaSalle:
Open Court1987),5-6;E. Thompson,ColorVision(New York:Routledge1995);G.
Lakoff and M. Johnson,Philosophyin the Flesh(New York:Basic Books 1999).
Furthermore,there is now considerableevidence that classificationis often not
carriedout in termsof categoriesdefined in termsof sharedsets of properties;see
E. Rosch, 'FamilyResemblances:Studies in the InternalStructureof Categories/
Cognitive Psychology 7 (1975), and G. Lakoff, Women, Fire and Dangerous Things

(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress1987).I do not have the space to pursuethis
point here, but if one accepts such 'prototypedriven' accountsof concepts and
categories,it would be even easierto defend the claim that a termlike 'vat' could
be trulyappliedwithin the new environment.Muchthe same could be said of the
more 'open textured'accountof conceptsdefended in, for instance,C. Travis,The
Useof Sense(New York:OxfordUniversityPress1989)and H. Jackman,'Semantic
Norms and TemporalExternalism/PhD Diss (Universityof Pittsburgh1996)and
'We Live Forwardsbut UnderstandBackwards:LinguisticPracticesand Future
Behavior/ Pacific PhilosophicalQuarterly80 (1999).
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undera single kind.A subjectcapableof switchingenvironmentswould
just make this phenomenoneven more common.
Interactionalkinds areeasy to conflatewith functionalkinds since the
environmentspecific causal powers of an objectwill typically seem to
determineits interactionalproperties.Thisis becausethe makeup of the
otherpartnerin the interaction(ourbodies) is usually takento be fixed.
The questionof whethera termis a functionalor an interactionalkind is
one thatwe can typicallyignorebecause of the backgroundassumption
that our bodies (and thus the focus of our agency) will not (and could
not) change.However, this is preciselythe assumptionthat the brainin
a vat scenario calls into question. Just as we can reinterpretwhat we
thought to be a physical kind as a functionalone if we discovered it to
be multiply realizable,we may decide to treat some of our terms as
interactionalkinds once we discover that our agency can be focussed
throughentirelydifferentsorts of 'bodies/35
At this point, one should note that, even if the brain in a vat's term
'vat' could referto ourvats, it need not follow that ourterm 'vat' must
also referto the virtualvats.36Afterall, our inclinationto understandour
term as a cross-environmentalone upon discovering a 'virtualworld'
may be considerablyless than the inclinationof the recentlyde-vatted
speakersto see theirown termsthis way. We may ultimatelydecide that
the terms in vat-English typically have different extensions than the
termsin Englishdo, but that may only be because the termsin vat-English apply in both environmentswhile the termsin Englishapply in just
one.
Indeed, when traveling between such 'orders of reality/ we may
generallybe morewilling to 'tradeup' than 'tradedown.' Thisasymmetry may have to do with the fact that it would be easier for us to view
our talk upon entering the vat world as being not quite 'literal'than it

35 Thismayrequirea fairlystabletype of switchingbetweentheenvironments,Virtual
vats' only being encounteredwhen one is 'in' one's Virtualbody/ etc.Thestability
of such kind terms is thus dependent on some fairly contingentfeaturesof our
situation.This is, however,arguablya featureof much of our language.Forsome
Investigasuggestive discussionson this theme, see L. Wittgenstein,Philosophical
tions,3rded. (Oxford:Blackwell1953),andJ.L.Austin,Philosophical
Papers(Oxford:
OxfordUniversityPress1961).
36 Thoughit is far fromclearthat it shouldn't.After all, if we were to enter into the
vat's virtualworld, we probablywould use regularEnglishwords to describethe
Virtual'phones,cars,and vats thatwe experienced.Thisraisesthe questionof why
we shouldn'tsimply understandthese words in termsof the experiencedsimilarities that lead us to apply them cross-environmentally.(Once again, for ease of
exposition,I'm assuminghere thatwe arenot brainsin vats.)
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would be for the 'vat-worlders'to make a similarclaim about theirtalk
in ours. This is because it can seem natural to view our talk as 'just
pretense'when we enter a virtual environment,but not when we enter
an environment relative to which ours is virtual. After all, 'pretend
worlds' are not supposed to affectthe 'real'ones. A world thatis virtual
relative to ours has just this quality of pretense. Our own world is
causally insulated from that world, and that world could be entirely
destroyed without affecting ours. Things are very different from the
perspectiveof the virtualworld. Even if the virtualworld has traditionally been causally isolated from the goings on of the non-virtualone, it
is still causallyvulnerableto it. A swift kick or a pulling of a plug in the
'real'world could wipe out the virtualone, and the virtualworld could
clearly not survive the destructionof the non-virtualone. Because the
virtual world is causally embedded in the non-virtualone, it is harder
for its inhabitants to treat the objects in the 'non-virtual'world as
'pretendobjects'while it is comparativelyeasy for us to treatour talk of
virtualobjectsas part of an elaboratepretense.
The suggestion that 'vat' in Vat-Englishcould have instancesin both
environmentswhile our term may only be used correctly(or at least
literally) in ours, applies as well for the other terms in the skeptical
hypothesis such as 'brain,''in,' and 'cause.'(Putnamdoesn't treatthese
terms in much detail, and they will only be discussed briefly here). For
instance, Putnam suggests that a brain in the vat would have had no
experienceof one thing actuallycausinganother,and so could not mean
what we (purportedly)do by 'cause.'37This may be so, but upon being
de-vatted, the formerbrain in a vat might come to realize that what it
meantby 'cause'was, afterall, something (roughly)like law-like correlation. While what the brain in a vat means by 'cause' is not what we
meanby the term,it could still trulyclaimthatits experienceswere being
'caused'by a computer,since its experienceswould be correlatedwith
the computer's states in a law-like fashion. Even if it didn't have our
concepts,it could still use its conceptsto make claims thatwere trueof our
world.'Brain,'too, can plausibly a type of functional/interactionalkind
term, and brainsin a vat might plausiblybe able to referto theiractual
brain. This is not only because brains are the source of their thinking,
which is what they presume the 'brains'to be, but also because,just as
one's 'body' could be understood in relation to its interactionsas the
focus of agency within an environment,one's braincan be understood
as whatever plays a certain role vis-a-vis that body. 'In' is also easily

37 H. Putnam,'Commentsand Replies/ 287
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understoodin experientialterms,and would thus lend itself to a crossenvironmentalinterpretation.
The claim that a brain in a vat could refer to brains and vats thus
involves neither a retreatfrom the 'externalism'upon which Putnam
bases his argument, nor the acceptance of any sort of 'magical' or
'transcendental'theory of the mind's relation to the world.38'Interactional' kind terms are still externalisticallyunderstood, and the kinds
that they pick out are constrainedby the actualrole played by the items
referredto in the primaryexperientialenvironment.What determines
the term's extension is thus not simply the speaker'sconceptionof the
term.If 'vats'in the virtualenvironmentplayed a differentrole thanour
vats (say, they played the role of industrialcolanderswhose tiny holes
would prevent them from effectively holding liquids), then someone
whose experiencewas limited to those virtual 'vats' would not referto
vats with theirterm'vat.'Furthermore,this would hold trueeven if they
were unawareof the tiny holes or strainingfunctionof the 'vats' in their
that
It would still be the vats we actuallyexperience
own environment.39
would help determinethe interactionalkind picked out by 'vat,'not just
of them.40
our conception

38 ForPutnam'suse of these termsfor any accountthatwould allow the brainsin the
vat to refer to vats with Vat/ see Reason,Truthand History,3, 5, 15, 16, and
'Commentsand Replies/ 287.
39 If one of themwere to say 'we might all be brainsin a vat/ anothercould correctly
reply,'we couldn'tbe, since all the nutrientfluid would flow out of the holes.'
40 This is why the analysis should not be viewed as 'phenomenalistic'(though a
phenomenalisticanalysisof the termsin one's languagemightseem moreplausible
if one didn'thave a single experientialenvironment).Thecauseof the phenomenon
stillhelps determinethe term'sextension.Somehave arguedthatnon-naturalkinds
shouldnotbe viewed as 'indexical'in thisway - S.Schwartz,'Putnamon Artifacts/
Review87 (1978)and 'NaturalKinds and Nominal Kinds/ Mind89
Philosophical
andReality(Oxford:Blackwell1987)
(1980);and M. Devittand K.Sterelny,Language
- and thatthe extensionsof such 'nominalkinds'are 'determinedby an analytical
specificationof superficialfeaturessuch as phenomenalproperties,and/or form,
function, or origin' (Schwartz,'NaturalKinds and Nominal Kinds/ 182). Such
accounts,however,must assume thatwe (orat leastsome memberof our community) can know a prioriwhat the relevantfunctionalor formalpropertiesare, and
there is no reason to think that this must be (even if it often is) the case. I won't
defend this last claim at length here, but the point is developed in H. Kornblith,
Review89 (1980),and H. Jackman,'Semantic
'Referringto Artifacts/ Philosophical
Norms.'
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VI

Semantic Pragmatismand Self-Knowledge

Once again, even if the brain in the vat's term Vat' would pick out a
cross-environmentalinteractionalkind, it need not follow that ourterm
Vat' does so. Nevertheless, there may be no way to tell a priorithat it
doesn't, and if we can'tknow a prioriwhat kind of kind Vat' is, then we
can't know a priorithat the claim 'I am a brain in a vat' must be false.
Indeed, given that some sort of cross-environmentalinterpretationof
Vat' would seem extremely compelling if we were to suddenly find
ourselves de-vatted,the claim that Vat' is not such a kind presupposes
that we couldn't experiencea de-vatting.41
Knowingwhat kind of kind a termpicks out involves knowing what
sorts of propertiesare essentialto its application,and this is not something that can be conclusively determined a priori.For instance, I'm
reasonablyconfidentthatVat' picks out somesortof interactionalkind.42
However, I could, in principle,be mistakenabout this. One could imagine it turningout that, upon more carefulinvestigation,all of the Vats'
we had ever encounteredwere living beings that moved aroundwhen
they thought themselves unobserved,and that produced offspringthat
looked nothing like 'mature'vats. (These'babyvats' were hidden away
in Vat factories'which were reallyjust secretinstallationsfor the vats to
grow up in.)43If this turned out to be the case, we might conclude that
what Vat' picked out was, afterall, a naturalratherthanan interactional
kind.44The 'baby vats' would still be vats even if they were small and

41 Which is more than just assuming that we won't experience a de-vatting. The
relevant dispositions are present as long as de-vatting is possible.
42 Precisely what sort of kind it may be is less clear. It may, for instance, be an artifact
kindterm, whose deliberate construction to play a certain role in our lives is essential
to its being a member of the kind. In such a case, there could be no 'naturally
occurring' vats. Treating Vat' as a term for an artifact kind rather than for the more
generic sort of interactional kind suggested above would still, however, allow the
term to be applied cross-environmentally.
43 This example is, of course, an adaptation of Putnam's own discussion of 'pencil'
('The Meaning of "Meaning,"' 242-3).
44 Or one could take the more extreme position that such a case would amount to our
discovering that there were no, and never had been any, vats. For something like
this view, see J. Katz, 'Logic and Language: An Examination of Recent Criticisms of
Intentionalism/ K. Gunderson, ed., Minnesota Studies in the Philosophyof Science VII
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press 1975). However, Putnam himself
clearly seems unsympathetic with this approach to such cases (see 'The Meaning of
"Meaning"'). More plausibly, one might think that the term should be understood
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couldn'thold liquids,and any vat-likeobjectthatwewent on to construct
would just be a mass of metal that looked like a vat.
The kinds of kind that our terms ultimatelypick out will depend to a
large extent on what kinds of kind 'work' best with our past, current,
and futureexperience.We may, for instance,have originallytaken 'air'
to be a naturalkind termof a sortthatwe still take 'water'to be, but such
an understandingof the termproved unworkable.Experiencehas a way
of 'boilingover' our currentunderstandingof our environment,and an
understandingof our terms that seems adequateat a time may have to
be radically changed as our experienceunfolds.45Many might find it
plausible to treat 'vat' as a kind that applied exclusively to objectsthat
could play a given rolewithin our currentlyexperienced
environment,but
such an understandingmight collapse quickly if we suddenly found
ourselves 'de-vatted.'Our currentexperiencesimply may not settlejust
what kind of kind 'vat' is.
Thefactthatwe have only dealtwith our currentexperientialenvironment can lead us to assume thathaving a 'physical'make-upis essential
to being a vat. Nevertheless,having a 'physical'instantiationmay be no
moreessentialto being a vat thanbeing white is essentialto being a swan.
While we typically use 'vat' to referto vats in thisexperientialenvironment, future experience (involving either descending into virtual
worlds, or emerging into a 'realer' world) might make our current
assumptionsaboutvats' 'physical'instantiationseem unessentialto the
term'smeaning.461know of no virtualworlds, and 'All vats arephysical

as indeterminate between the natural and the interactional kind in the way that a
term like 'dog7 might be understood as indeterminate between an 'evolutionary7
and a 'genetic' understanding. The latter of these would allow a 'synthetic dog'
which had no genealogical connection to our dogs, but an identical physical and
genetic make-up, to be a dog, while the former would not. See H. Putnam, 'Aristotle
After Wittgenstein/ Wordsand Life (Cambridge: Harvard University Press 1994),
76-7.
45 The echo from W. James, Pragmatism(1907; Cambridge: Harvard University Press
1975), 106, is found in Putnam's work as well - see H. Putnam, Pragmatism,An
OpenQuestion(Cambridge: Blackwell 1995), 8 and its relation to some of the views
in
H.
further
are
here
Jackman,
'James' Pragmatic Account of
developed
presented
Intentionality and Truth,' Transactionsof the C.S. Peirce Society 34 (1998).
46 One can see this in recent definitions of 'life,' where the properties essential to the
kind are all of a functional /interactional sort that can be shared by various 'objects'
found within the running of an appropriately programmed computer. See, for
instance, the discussion of 'artificial life' in S. Turkle, Lifeon the Screen (New York:
Simon and Schuster 1995). Furthermore, one might argue that the experience of
'devatting' would lead us to reshape our conception of the 'physical' in a way that
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objects'may be true.Nevertheless,it may be truepartiallybecauseof the
way the world turns out to be, not simply in virtue of the fact that we
takecertainpropertiesto be essentialto being a Vat/ Whatkindsof kinds
our terms ultimately pick out can be neither infallibly determinedby
introspection,nor conclusively settled by convention. Indeed, this is
something that Putnamhimself has stressed more thanjust about anyone else.4 By requiringthatwe treatcertaincurrentbeliefs or presuppositions as essential to a term'smeaning (and thus as unrevisablein the
face of future experiencewithout changing the meanings of the terms
involved), Putnam'sown argumentthus presupposesa type of 'semantic essentialism'at odds with his generally'pragmatic'pictureof thought
and utterancecontent.
Putnam'sargumentthus requiresthat we have a prioriknowledge of
the kinds of kinds that our terms pick out, and there is little reason to
thinkthatwe must have such knowledge.Thepotentialfailureof semantic self-knowledge involved here is more robust than that relating to
criticisms of (iii) and (iv). While we typically are not mistaken as to
whether we are thinking or not, we often are mistaken about what
propertiesare essentialto the applicationof our terms.48Consequently
thereis nothing unintuitivein suggesting that we occasionallylack this
sort of self-knowledge.
VII Skepticism and Metaphysical Realism
Nevertheless,even if the brainin a vat hypothesis is a coherentone, the
suggestion that we are radicallymistakenabout the world (in the sense
of having mainly false beliefs) still seems hardto defend fromwithin an
externalistframework.The 'transcendental'and 'magical'conceptions
of referencethat Putnamcriticizeswould allow a brainin a vat to have
a term 'vat' which referredto vats but didn'treferto the 'vats' it experienced. By contrast,the position outlined here suggests that, while the
referenceof one's terms can extend beyondthe sources of one's experi-

would allow 'naturalkind' terms, and even the term 'physical'itself, to apply
cross-environmentally.
47 See,forinstance,his discussionof 'cat/ 'energy/ and 'pencil'in H. Putnam,'ItAin't
MatterandMethod(New York:CambridgeUniversity
NecessarilySo/ Mathematics,
andReality,and 'The
Press1975),'TheAnalyticand the Synthetic/Mind,Language
Meaningof "Meaning/"
48 Indeed,ourfallibilitywith respectso suchquestionshasbeenevidentin philosophic
discoursefromSocratesdown to the presentday.
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ence,it typicallycannotbe divorcedfromthem.Thebrainin the vat's term
'vat'is, afterall, here takento be instantiatedin boththe experiencedand
the unexperienceddomain. A reinterpretationof one's currentexperience in the light of futureexperiencetypically will still leave the reanalyzed kinds applying to most of the currentlyexperiencedobjects.The
possible truth of the brain-in-a-vathypothesis thus cannot be used to
establishany sort of global skepticismof the sort thatsuggests thatall of
one's beliefs might be false. One may, for instance,still know that, say,
one is looking at an apple, without knowing that one is not a brain in a
vat because, even if one were a brainin a vat, one's claim to be looking
at an 'apple' would still be true. The brain in a vat hypothesis is not a
'relevant alternative'that must be ruled out to be assured that one's
claims are true.49Consequently,the position defended here is still 'antiskeptical'to the extent that it suggests that even if we were brains in a
vat, most of our beliefs about the world we experience could still be
true.50
This would not, however, be enough to satisfy Putnam. The mere
assurancethat (even if we were brainsin a vat) most of ourbeliefswould
be truestill leaves roomfor a considerableamountof epistemicdisquiet.
Brainsin a vat, even if they typicallyhave truebeliefs,arefundamentally
out of touch with reality'sultimatestructure.In this sense, they still are
'radicallymistaken'aboutthe world. It is this worrythatmay ultimately
be the targetof Putnam'sargument.Afterall, while Putnamadmits that
the possibility of our being brains in vats is typically used 'to raise the
classicalproblem of skepticismwith respect to the externalworld in a

49 Once again, this is assuming that 'brainin a vat' stands for the second scenario
Putnamdescribes,which does not involve recentenvattingor 'switches'between
the 'real'and 'virtual'environments.
50 Of course,while the view makesroomforthe assurancethatmost of our assertions
are true,by allowing that we cannottell whetheror not we are a brainin a vat, it
may leave us open to a type of skepticismaboutour knowledge of the contentof
such trueassertions.If it turnsout thatwe don't,on such a view, know what we are
saying, then it would be hard to claim that any of these true assertionsamountto
Therethus seems to be roomforsome sortsof skepticismhere,even if it
knowledge.
is not of the traditional'all of my beliefs might be false' variety. (For a useful
discussionof theseissues,see Hymers.)Fortunately,I thinkthatsuchworriesabout
our knowledge of the contentof our assertionsand thoughtscan be addressed.I
have no spaceto do so here,but see H. Jackman,'SemanticNorms,''Deferenceand
Review16 (2000),and 'OrdinaryLanguage,
Self-Knowledge,'SouthwestPhilosophy
Conventionalism,and A PrioriKnowledge,'Dialectica(forthcoming);for a related
discussion, see D. Davidson, 'A CoherenceTheory of Truth and Knowledge,'
LePore,ed., and 'KnowingOne'sOwn Mind.'
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modern way/51he claims that the possibility would be of interestonly
as a sort of 'logicalparadox'if it were not for the sharpway in which it
bringsout the differencebetween 'metaphysical'and 'internal'realism.52
The brain in the vat is supposed to illustratethe metaphysicalrealist's
worry that even our best theorycould be radicallyout of touch with the
world's fundamental structure,and Putnam's argument is meant to
show how this worry,characteristicof metaphysicalrealism,is incoherent.
Many have found this attackon metaphysicalrealismunconvincing,
and the following passage from Wrightis a typical (if unusually clear)
expressionof the intuition that Putnam'sargumentshows, at best, that
we may not even be able to state how bad our epistemicposition is:
The difficulty is that Putnam'sproof does not representa general method for
disprovingany specificversionof the relevantkind of possibility;at best, it representsa generalmethodfordisprovingany specificversionwhichwecanunderstand....
But the sort of dislocationwhose possibilityis arguablyimplicitin metaphysical
realismdoes not involve thatits victimscan conceptualizetheirpredicament;quite
to the contrary- theirpredicamentconsistsin part preciselyin the fact that they
aredebarredfromarrivingat the conceptsnecessaryto capturethemostfundamental featuresof their world and their place in it.... the real specterto be exorcised
concernsthe idea of a thoughtstandingbehindour thoughtthatwe arenot brains
in a vat, in just the way that our thoughtthat they aremerebrainsin a vat would
stand behind the thought- could they indeed thinkanything- of actualbrains
in a vat that "We are not brainsin a vat." The specteris that of a thoughtwhose
truthwould makea mockeryof humankindand its place in nature,justas our true
thought that they are merelybrainsin a vat makes a mockeryof the "cognitive"
activityof the envattedbrains.53

Putnam,in his reply to Wright,argues that this more abstractworry is,
while perhapsless obviously so, as incoherentas the originalassumption
that we are brainsin a vat.
It is, perhaps,the vaguenessof termslike "fundamentalcategories,""realkinds,"
etc.,thatconcealsfromWrightthe factthathe is tacitlyassumingconceptualaccess
to such generalnotions as "physical"and "causation."But I take it that what we
mean by "fundamentalcategories"and "realkinds" is kinds and categoriesthat
play a fundamentalrole in the descriptionof physical things and their causal

51 Reason,Truthand History, 6

52 Reason,Truthand History,49. For a discussion of this, see, once again, Davies,
'Putnam'sBrain-Teaser'
and Hymers.
53 Wright,'OnPutnam'sProof/ 239-40.Seealso Forbes,'RealismandSkepticism.'The
same sort of intuition,though more explicitly tied to the traditionalproblemof
skepticism,is expressedin Nagel, 73.
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relations; if not, then I will ask Wright to give me an account compatible with
externalism of how a being whose position is analogous to that of a brain in a vat
would refer to the property of being "fundamental/'54

Putnam'sreplymay indeedworkas a responseto Wright.Wrightaccepts
Putnam'scontentionthata brainin a vat couldnot referto vats,so he is not
well placed to claim that it could refer to causation and fundamental
categories.Nevertheless,Putnam'sresponse to Wrightultimatelyruns
into the same sortof troubleas his originalargument.As with the case of
'cause,'even if the brainsin the vat did not mean quite what we did by
'fundamental'(whichI doubt),it is quiteplausibleto thinkthattheirterm
couldbe interpretedso thatit appliedto the world outside the vat as well.
The 'fundamentalcategories'for the brains in the vat should be the
categoriesby which they could ultimatelyexplain their experiences.If
they were de-vatted,they would thus come to view (justifiably)certain
categoriesrelatingto the computeras being 'morefundamental'thanthe
categoriesthey used before.Truthsabout the computerwould, afterall,
explainwhy certainapparently'fundamentallaws' in theirvirtualenvironmentwere true. 'Fundamentalcategories'apply to the total rangeof
potentialexperience,and arenot limitedto the experiencesavailableat a
particularpoint.A brainin a vat canreferto categoriesin ourworld by its
expression'most fundamental'becausefutureexperiencecould (though
not necessarily'will') revealthem to be so.55This is why the brainscould
describethe world outside the vat as 'more real' than the one they are
currentlyexperiencing.Putnamwishes to understandtruthandreference
in termsof rationalacceptabilityunder'epistemicallyideal conditions,'56
and thereis no reasonwhy (giventhata de-vattingis physicallypossible)

54 'Comments and Replies/ 287-8
55 Putnam seems to suggest that a future de-vatting could only be relevant by allowing
the brain in the vat access to descriptions such as 'the things I will refer to as 'Vats"
at such and such a future time' (Reason, Truth and History, 16). In much the same
way, Putnam claims that the brain in a vat hypothesis would be a coherent one if it
predicted a de-vatting some time in the future (Reason, Truth and History, 131).
However, even the potentialfor de-vatting, whether it is actualized or not, is relevant
to the interpretation of one's terms. Even if the brain is not de-vatted, it is still disposed
to respond to its de-vatting in a particular way, and these dispositions help constitute what it should be interpreted as meaning by its terms.
56 Reason,Truthand History, 55. Or at least the Putnam of Reason,Truthand History did.
Putnam's views on the topic of truth have changed since then. See H. Putnam,
Representationand Reality (Cambridge: The MIT Press 1988) and 'Sense, Nonsense,
and the Senses: An Inquiry into the Powers of the Human Mind/ journalof Philosophy
91 (1994).
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potential out-of-vat experiences should be excluded from these 'ideal
conditions.'57
Putnam'sintuitionsaboutthe incoherenceof thebrainin a vat scenario
may be driven by a misplaced assimilation of it to the metaphysical
realist's worry about our never getting hold of things as they are in
themselves. In formulatingthe metaphysicalrealism/internal realism
contrastin the way that he does, Putnam seems to be trying to use the
brains in a vat to give a 'naturalized'version of a Kantianphenomena/noumena distinction.The vat's virtualworld would here takes the
place of the world of experience,and the world outside of the vat would
play the role of the world as it is in itself.Thisunderstandingof the brain
in a vat's predicamentis suggested by Putnam'sinitial formulationof
the problemin his 'Realismand Reason.'In that paper, he asks how, if
we were brainsin a vat, would it come about 'thatourword "vat"refers
to noumenalvats and not to vats in the image?'58However, unlike Kant's
noumena, experience of the world outside the vat is not, in principle,
inaccessibleto the brains in the vat.59The world outside the envatted
brains is beyond the reach of their current experience, but there is
about it. The world outside the vat is
nothingnecessarilyinexperientiable
not 'the world as it is in itself.' It is a world that a brain in a vat could
(but unfortunatelydoesn't) experience.If it were de-vatted (and given
its new and expanded range of experience),the formerbrain in a vat
would rightly deny that the theory of the world developed in the vat

57 As Horganputs it, the relevantsense of idealizationmust also includean idealization of the cognizer'sepistemicvantagepoint, T. Horgan,'MetaphysicalRealism
and Psychologists Semantics/Erkenntnis
34 (1991),303.Thatsuch a qualificationis
implicit in Putnam'sown view of truth is suggested in D. Davies, 'Why One
Shouldn'tMakean Exampleof a Brainin a Vat,'Analysis57 (1997),and Putnam
makes it more explicit in H. Putnam,Representation
and Reality,'Reply to Terry
34 (1991),and 'Sense,Nonsense,and the Senses.'Fora discusHorgan/ Erkenntnis
sion of thisaspectof Putnam'srecentwritingson truth,see C. Wright,'Truthas Sort
of Epistemic:Putnam'sPeregrinations/Journalof Philosophy
97 (2000).
58 'Realismand Reason/ 127 (Italics,as elsewhere,are Putnam's).Note thatnot only
are the unexperiencedvats outside the vat referredto as 'noumenal/ but it is also
assumed that the hypothesisrequiresthat vats in the image do not fall within the
extensionof 'vat.'
59 Exactlyhow Kant's distinctionbetween appearancesand things in themselves
should be understoodis a notoriouslydifficulttopic. Nevertheless,it seems fairly
certainthat,whateverthe properunderstandingof Kant'sdistinctionbetween the
noumena and phenomenais, it will be significantlydifferentfrom the relation
between experienceswithin the vat and experienceof the world outside of it. For
instance,the noumenaare not distinctobjectsfrom the phenomenathat could, in
fact,eventuallybe objectsof experiencethemselves.
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meets its 'highest cognitive standards/ since accountingfor past, current, and future experienceis manifestly such a cognitive standard.A
brainin a vat might rationallyinquireindefinitelywithout discovering
its predicament,but 'thebest theorypossible'forthe brainin a vat would
not be one that left out the world externalto the vat, since experienceof
thatworld is at least potentiallyavailableto it.60Sayingthatwe might be
brains in vats is, after all, compatible with saying that we could, in
principle,come to recognizethatwe had always been brainsin vats. Even
ifthe fundamentalfeaturesof the world must be experienceable,
they need
not be experienced.61

VIII Conclusion
Putnamconsidered the brain in a vat hypothesis to be philosophically
significantbecause he took the purportedself-refutingcharacterof this
sort of skeptical worry to undermine the plausibility of metaphysical
realism. However, Putnam's argument against the possibility of our
being brains in a vat relies upon treating the terms in the 'skeptical'
hypothesis as if they picked out sortalsthat could not be applied crossenvironmentally.Thereis, however, no compelling reasonto think that
such an assumption,even if true, could be establisheda priori.Consequently, there is no way to establishthat a brain in a vat couldn't truly
think that it was brain in a vat. It may thus be, in some sense, possible
that we are all brains in a vat. Nevertheless,the possibility that we are
brainsin a vat, so understood,supportsneitherthe skeptic'ssuggestion
that most of our beliefs could be false, nor the metaphysicalrealist's
worry that the best theorywe could possiblycome up with might still be
radically out of touch with the world's fundamental structure.The
coherence of the brain in a vat scenario simply does not have the
philosophicalimplicationsthat Putnamfears,and semanticexternalism
may thus lack many of the metaphysicaland epistemic consequences
that Putnam hoped for it. Since such purported metaphysical and
epistemicconsequencesprovided many with good reasonto be wary of

60 Say, the 'de-vatting' also occurs through some 'cosmic' coincidence. If the first
coincidence is 'physically possible' then it should seem as if the second would be as
well. There should, then, be no problem tying such potential experiences to idealized, if not actual, inquiry.
61 No commitment need be taken on here about the truth-value of this conditional's
antecedent.
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semantic externalism,such a result should ultimately make the view
more plausible.
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